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Abstract
The auto response solution, with which the AI responds to inquiries, is recently attracting attention as one of the
applications of AI technology that can make up for human resource shortages and support diversified ways of
working. It is especially notable that the use of chats as a means of inquiry other than the telephone and e-mail
is increasing because of the ease of use, and the chatbots are expanding their usage scenarios as a familiar AI
technology. This paper introduces an outline of an auto response solution that can give highly accurate answers
to inquiries by utilizing the Recognizing Textual Entailment technology. This procedure can recognize the diverse
expressions of natural text.
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problem solving greatly and improves the convenience

1. Introduction

of operations. It makes it possible to let the AI respond

The recent diversification of inquiries addressed to

to simple inquiries and routine operations while letting

inquiry operations at help desks and contact centers

human staffers respond to more complicated operations

is increasing burdens on the response staff, making it

and inquiries that need certain expertise.

difficult to ensure the required staff levels due to the

This solution gives an advantage of inquiries from any-

human resource shortages. This situation has resulted

where and instant solution possibilities to the end users.

in increased attention on the auto response solution in

The businesses running the contact center and the corpo-

which the AI deals with the inquiry operations in place

rate help desk operations department can also improve

of human staffers. In this paper, the authors will intro-

the efficiency related to the responding human resources

duce NEC’s Recognizing Textual Entailment technology

by entrusting simple inquiries to the AI (Fig. 1).

that can recognize diverse expressions of natural text,

The auto response solution has the features as de-

the methods for its utilization, actual cases of use of the

scribed in the following.

auto response solution and the approaches to be taken

(1) Recognition of various expressions using the
Recognizing Text Entailment technology

in the future.

Since the Recognizing Text Entailment system has
2. Outline of Auto Response Solution

enabled absorption of fluctuations in expressions,
it is now possible to respond to various expressions

The auto response solution automates the inquiry

used in questions with a high accuracy. The details

responses and the routine operations that have previ-

of the said technology will be described in section

ously been dealt with by human staffers such as travel

3 below. However, in the case of a chatbot making

expenses settlements by text and voice. This solution

use of machine learning, it is required to prepare

reduces the burden on the inquiry staff and the labor for

variations of many question texts as the learning
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Fig. 1 Auto response solution outlined.

NEC Auto Response

data in order to increase the answer accuracy. The
use of this technology can then reduce the large

Whatbs the
procedure for
applying for
childcare
leave?

amount of data to be prepared, so it is effective for
reducing the operation burden.

Q&Aare the
What
differences between
அਔਫ਼ด
childcare leave and
API
maternity
leave?

API
with LINE and Microsoft Teams as standard. It also

Recognizing Text
Entailment tech

Inquirer

See following
sites for the
childcare
leave.

prepares interfaces for flexible linkages with external systems such as the Robotic Process Automation

Candidate
questions(Q)

Candidate
answers(A)

Tell me the procedure See following sites for
for maternity leave.
the maternity leave.

(2) High extendibility thanks to externally-linked
The solution provides the connectors for linkages

Q&A data

(1) Retrieval of candidate
questions having the same
meaning as question text

Tell me the
procedure for
childcare leave.

Maternity leave is XX
while childcare leave is
YY.
See following sites for
the childcare leave.

(2) Return of applicable answer

Fig. 2 Application of Recognizing Text Entailment technology.

(RPA) and web application servers. This results in
high extendibility including the possibility of building a mechanism that acts to settle travel expenses

but the technology determines that they are identical.

based on connection with a travel expenses settle-

See Fig. 2 for a description of the method of its use in

ment system or a scheduler.

the auto response solution. The question text of the

(3) C o m p a t i b i l i t y w i t h b o t h t h e c l o u d a n d

inquirer is compared with the candidate questions (Q)

on-premises systems

in the Q&A data, the candidate question (Q) having the

Most current chatbot tools provide services from

same meaning by retrieval using the Recognizing Text

clouds but this solution prepares on-premises com-

Entailment technology, and the answer (A) correspond-

patible products in order to meet the needs from

ing to it is returned to the inquirer.

customers under severe security requirements or

The use of the Recognizing Text Entailment technology

for those who want to use the private clouds oper-

brings about the following effects.

ated by themselves.

(1) Improved retrieval accuracy
In the operation of chatbot, since the answer to

3. Recognizing Text Entailment Technology, Its Applications

the question is often unused if the accuracy is low,
it is required to improve the correct answer rate.

The present section describes NEC’s Recognizing Text

See Table for the differences between the tradi-

Entailment technology, which is one of the special fea-

tional keyword retrieval and the retrieval using the

tures of the auto response solution, and its use. This

Recognizing Text Entailment technology. While the

technology determines whether two texts have the same

retrieval keywords “Product A effective” with the

meaning at a high accuracy and high speed. Even if the

traditional keyword retrieval hit any text contain-

texts use different expressions, it can determine if their

ing all the keywords so that a text like “Product

meanings are the same by considering the importance

A is not effective to influenza” may be retrieved.

of words, semantic correspondence and word classes.

However, this text has negative meaning therefore

For instance, two texts “the engine suddenly stopped”

it is not the one to be retrieved. “Product A has a

and “the engine stalled” employ different expressions

disinfection efficacy” comes at a low level in the
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Table Differences between keyword retrieval and

4. Applications of Auto Response Solution

Recognizing Text Entailment retrieval

This section introduces two cases of actual use of the
Retrieval target database

Keyword retrieval
Product A effective

Recognizing Text
Entailment retrieval

auto response solution.

Product A is effective

Product A is effective for Norovirus.

Hit

Hit

Product A is not effective for influenza.

Hit

Not Hit

Product A has a disinfection efficacy.

Not Hit

Hit

4.1 Case of NEC Group’s corporate help desk
NEC Management Partners, Ltd. (hereafter “NMP”)
provides an auto response service for answering questions related to operation from the personnel and gener-

Occasionally a long time is necessary
for Q&A data preparation

Entailment-based retrieval can
reduce the labor
for Q-data preparation

al affairs staffs in the NEC Group since July 26, 2018.
(1) Circumstances of introduction
Previously, inquiries from the domestic staff of the
NEC Group have been responded to in the operating

AI chatbot based on machine
learning and deep learning
poses an issue of labor
required for learning.

hours of working days by operators of the NMP Contact Center referring to the collection of FAQs from
the personnel and general affairs departments and
to the inquiry history information as shown in Fig. 4.

Tens of Q data items are required to
respond to diverse inquiries.

This method has been accompanied with issues such

Response is possible by preparing a
few Q-data items per Q&A data set.

as phone is always busy, Inquiry not responded out-

Fig. 3 Differences in the burden of data preparation.

side working hours, phone is passed around so that
more time and labor are necessary, and so on.
(2) System outline

retrieval results because it contains only one of the

To solve the issues outlined above, provision of an

keyboards. However, since “effective” and “efficacy”

AI chatbot applying the auto response solution was

have similar meanings, this text needs to be hit.

started as shown in Fig. 5. The main objectives of

Even when an answer that should be hit is difficult
to reach with the transitional keyword retrieval,

NEC
Group
staff

a retrieval using the Recognizing Text Entailment
technology makes it possible to find the answers
with close meanings.

NMP Contact Center

(Contact for inquiries related to human
affairs/salary, travel/ticketing, human resources
development/training & general affairs)

(1)
Phone inquiry

(2) Improvement of operation efficiency

Operator

To improve and maintain the correct answer rate in

(2)
Escalation

Inquiry
history
information

Personnel Affairs
Services Div.
ex. Tourist Div.
Human Resources
Development Service Div.

8:30 -17:15

General Affairs Services Div.

the operation of chatbot, it is required to enrich the

(3) Phone inquiry

Q&A data for dealing with new kinds of questions
and to perform routine maintenance, but the burden

Dept. in charge

Operator: NEC VALWAY(ex. NECBP)

Troubles

Troubles

• Phone is busy
• Inquiry not responded
outside working hours

of such operations sometimes makes continuance

• Too many inquiries
• Too many escalations
from Contact Center

of operations difficult. Use of the Recognizing Text
Entailment technology enables enrichment of Q&A

Fig. 4 Issues with regards to NEC Group’s corporate help desk.

data and improvement of maintenance efficiency as
shown in Fig. 3. With a chatbot having a mechanism for machine learning of Q&A data, between 10

Inquirer

and 20 items of data are necessary per Q&A data

•

Answers available in absence of
response operator

set in order to improve the answer accuracy. The

•

Reduction of in-house passaround

preparation of such a large amount of data poses an
NEC staff

be reduced.

Operator

Phone response

a few items of Q data per Q&A data set can achieve
for the Q&A data enrichment and maintenance can

Q&A
data

Direct response
NEC staff

Feedback of answer
from dept. in charge

Auto
response

Auto response
Rarely asked complicated
inquiry

the Recognizing Text Entailment technology. So only
a similar accuracy, which means that the burdens

Auto Response solution

Frequently asked
simple inquiry

important burden. On the other hand, NEC’s solution can recognize diverse expressions thanks to

Dept. in charge
Reduction of operator
man-hours, improvement
of business services

Feedback of answer
from operator
Dept. in charge

Escalation

Contact Center
Homogenization of
answer quality

Fig. 5 Objectives of AI chatbot.
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the service are as follows:
duction for both inquirers and responders
• Extension of service hours: Answers by auto response even when the operators in charge are absent

Consultation about
the user’s symptoms
using free input of
the emergency
consultation chatbot

What is the
symptom you
have?
I feel dizzy.

• Improvement of quality of response: Homogenized
answer level (fair response/barrier-free)
(3) Effects of introduction
Auto response to about 900 inquiries per day brings
the following effects.
• About 28% reduction of Contact Center inquiries
thanks to automation of inquiry response by the
auto response solution

Do you have
other
symptoms?

Degree of
emergency display

Understanding of major complaint,
display of degree of emergency

• Improvement of NEC Group efficiency: Time re-

[Flow of consultation]
Identify the user’s major
complaint by posing questions.
Based on the major complaint,
give guidance on the possible
symptoms.
Show the degree of emergency
to the user.

Red: Most urgent/ambulance
(Dispatch ambulance
immediately)
Amber: Urgent, no ambulance
needed
(The user should visit a medical
institution immediately)
Yellow: Quasi-urgent
(The user should visit a medical
institution soon)
Green: Not urgent
(Let the user visit a medical
institution within the ordinary
working hours)
White: No hospital visit is
necessary
(The user does not have to visit
a medical institution)

Advice on treatment. etc.
“119” (Japanese 911) button
is displayed to enable phone
call with a single click
(1) Coping method explanation
Advice on treatment for highly possible
follow up symptoms
(Example) Suspect of heatstroke
• Move to a cool place away from direct
sunlight and loosen or remove clothes.
• Cool body by draping cool towel or by
exposing it to wind.
• If possible, drink an isotonic drink or
similar.

(2) Guidance on medical institution
Saitama Prefectural Emergency
Phone Consultation
(Call possible with a single click)

[In case of unexpected question or when the user requests phone chat]
Phone call to Saitama Prefectural Emergency Phone Consultation
(#7119) is possible.
(Example: the button for the emergency phone consultation service is displayed to
allow a call with a single click.)

Sharing of the consultation in the chat with the consultation personnel

(Example: By assigning a fixed number to each consultation and communicating the
number to the consultation staff, it is possible to share the details of the consultation with
consultancy staff.)

Fig. 6 Outline of Saitama Prefectural AI Emergency Consultations.

• Improvement of correct answer rate to questions
provides increased instantaneous problem solution so the staffers can reduce the time taken for
inquiries and focus on their jobs. According to an

sultation service, the Saitama Prefecture started

in-house questionnaire, 71% of inquiries led to

provision of an emergency consultation chatbot, the

confident solutions and the time taken for solving

first one using AI in Japan, on July 19, 2919, aim-

issues has reduced to 2/3.

ing at improving the convenience of residents and

(4) Future development

optimizing visits to medical institutions. As shown

Based on the “chatbot that answers inquiries”, NMP

in Fig. 6, when a user makes an inquiry in one of

will provide the working practices assistance func-

the various available ways, the service understands

tion for each individual staffer by acting for business

the major complaint (main symptom appealed by

system-linked operations such as travel expenses

a patient) from the context. It then uses the Rec-

settlements and meeting room reservations aiming

ognizing Text Entailment technology and displays

at implementing a general business work portal for

the degree of emergency and advice for treatment

the NEC staff.

according to the relevant scenario in the symptom
table (108 patterns) of the Japanese Association for

4.2 Case of emergency consultations from residents (Saitama
Prefecture)

Acute Medicine.
(3) Effects of introduction
The prefectural residents appreciated the system by

(1) Circumstances of introduction

saying “easier to use than telephone”, “very useful”,

The Saitama Prefecture runs an emergency phone

“consultation according to symptoms alleviated the

consultation service with which, in case of an acute

insecurity” and so on.

disease or injury, nurses respond via phone con-

(4) Future development

sultations on the first-aid measures in home and

Proposals are being made for voice input and for-

the necessity of visiting medical institutions. To

eign language compatibility to enhance the service.

enhance emergency phone consultations aiming at

Efforts are being made to improve the convenience

ensuring the safety/security of prefectural residents

of prefectural emergency consultation and to re-

and to optimize the availability of emergency med-

duce the burdens on emergency consultation staff

ication, the local government has introduced the

as well as on emergency medicine sites by promot-

national common dial (#7119) and 24-hour/365-

ing optimum hospital visits.

day service. Recently, the government studied the
introduction of the Saitama AI Emergency Consul-

5. Conclusion

tation service in order to improve the convenience
of the service further and reduce the burden on the

In the above, the authors outlined the auto response

consultation staff and the emergency medical staff

solution and introduced actual cases of its use. It will be a

by promoting optimum hospital visits.

matter of course that AI will provide answers to frequent-

(2) System outline
In addition to the existing emergency phone con-
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ly asked questions and replace humans in routine operations. NEC is capable of auto response based on voice
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recognition and multi-language translations in addition to
holding text chats, and the usage scenarios are currently
expanding. NEC is also developing solutions making use
of AI technology for efficiency improvements in automation of the preparation and maintenance of data.
* “LINE” is a trademark or registered trademark of LINE Corporation.
* Microsoft is a registered trademark or a trademark of Microsoft
Corporation in the U.S. and other countries.
* All other company names and product names that appear in
this paper are trademarks or registered trademarks of their
respective companies.
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